
Congress Quiz
1) Each state has ________ senators elected every
________ years.

A) two, six
B) four, four
C) two, two
D) two, four
E) four, two

2) Which statement is true of the House of
Representatives?

A) Members are elected every two years
and apportioned to states based on
population.

B) Members are elected every six years and
apportioned to states based on
population.

C) Members are elected every two years
and apportioned to states based on
geographic size.

D) Members are elected every four years
and apportioned to states based on
geographic size.

E) Members are elected every four years
and apportioned to states based on
population.

3) ________ is the process of allotting
congressional seats to each state according to
its proportion of the population.

A) Appropriations
B) Apportionment
C) Redistricting
D) Delegation
E) Gerrymandering

4) Packing and cracking both draw district lines
in the favor of the majority party, and thus,
are two types of ________.

A) oversight
B) logrolling
C) gerrymandering
D) reapportionment
E) lawmaking

5) The Constitutional Convention settled on
what form of legislature?

A) unicameral
B) direct
C) trilateral
D) bicameral
E) unified

6) Earmarks aid the district of a member of
Congress by ________.

A) diverting unallocated funds to the
service sector

B) taxing corporations less so they provide
health insurance for employees

C) increasing revenue through private
market investment

D) increasing jobs and revenue with
federally funded projects

E) taxing waste producers more to pay for
environmental cleanup

7) The only way to stop a Senate filibuster is
with ________.

A) a cloture vote
B) a party caucus
C) the closed rule
D) a pocket veto
E) the open rule

8) In the House of Representatives, who is
second in authority to the Speaker of the
House?

A) majority whip
B) president pro tempore (or pro tem)
C) majority leader
D) minority leader
E) minority whip

9) Members of Congress who vote based on the
preferences of their constituents are acting as
________.

A) politicos
B) trustees
C) delegates
D) logrollers
E) riders

10) Why are there currently 435 members in the
House of Representatives?

A) The number is fixed at this limit by a
statute.

B) The Constitution requires a specific ratio
of representatives to constituents.

C) The number has grown each decade,
according to census data.

D) The Constitution stipulates this number.
E) The number has changed to reflect
gerrymandering.
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11) The true leader of the Senate is the ________,
elected by the majority party.

A) president pro tempore
B) speaker
C) vice president
D) Senate chair
E) majority leader

12) In the House of Representatives, the ________
decides who will speak on the floor, and rules
on points of order.

A) majority leader
B) president pro tempore
C) majority whip
D) speaker
E) minority leader

13) What power gives the Senate the ability to
shape the federal judiciary far into the future?

A) quorum call
B) oversight
C) rescission
D) advice and consent
E) unanimous consent

14) Who among the following is never allowed to
introduce a bill in Congress?

A) the president
B) the speaker of the House
C) the president pro tempore
D) a party whip
E) the Senate majority leader

15) A special joint committee created to reconcile
differences in bills passed by the House and
Senate is called a(n) ________ committee.

A) negotiation
B) conference
C) standing
D) arbitration
E) select/special

16) How are committee chairs selected in the
House?

A) seniority within the committee
B) seniority within the party
C) a subject knowledge test
D) joint decision of the majority and
minority leaders

E) interviews to determine party loyalty

17) Which statement about incumbency is most
accurate?

A) Incumbents only leave office when
pressured by party leadership.

B) Incumbents have a small advantage in
reelection.

C) Incumbents only leave office when they
choose.

D) Incumbents have no advantage in
reelection.

E) Incumbents have a huge advantage in
reelection.

18) Which is an example of logrolling in
Congress?

A) supporting a bill in exchange for
support of one's own bill

B) sponsoring a bill in exchange for federal
monies

C) introducing and sponsoring a bill
D) awarding a government contract to a
campaign supporter

E) working to get federal monies for an
interstate highway

19) According to the delegate model of
representation, legislators are ________.

A) expected to represent the views of their
constituents

B) obliged to use their personal opinions in
decision making

C) trusted to follow a strict interpretation
of the Constitution

D) free to vote as they please, whether
constituents like it or not

E) obligated to follow a strict
interpretation of the Constitution

20) One example of the Framers' intent to insulate
the Senate from the tyranny of the majority
was to ________.

A) have members appointed by their
respective state legislatures

B) have members appointed by incumbent
senators

C) give the Senate authority to overturn a
Supreme Court decision

D) give members lifetime appointments
E) give the Senate authority to overturn a
presidential veto without House
ratification
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21) What is the typical trajectory of a bill in the
House of Representatives?

A) introduction, committee referral,
subcommittee, full committee report,
rules committee, conference committee,
send to president, full House vote

B) introduction, committee referral,
subcommittee, rules committee, full
committee report, conference
committee, full House vote, send to
president

C) introduction, subcommittee, committee
referral, full committee report, rules
committee, full House vote, conference
committee, send to president

D) introduction, committee referral, rules
committee, subcommittee, full
committee report, full House vote,
conference committee, send to president

E) introduction, committee referral,
subcommittee, full committee report,
rules committee, full House vote,
conference committee, send to president

22) David Mayhew, in Divided We Govern,
suggests that:

A) unified versus divided control of
government makes little difference in
the outcome of
policymaking.

B) a divided government writes as many
laws as a unified one, but the laws are
not as good.

C) a unified government is more able to
attach an ideological coherence to its
programs.

D) divided government is the preference of
irrational voters.

23) David Mayhew argues that:
A) the promotion of a European-style party

government system will solve many of
the United
States’Õ problems

B) .party government. schemes are a
mistake.

C) the United States needs to maintain
separation of powers but increase the
power of the two
major political parties.

D) American foreign policy is not as
coherent as foreign policy made under a
parliamentary system.

24) Under the original constitutional plan it was
absolutely clear that Congress was to:

A) be subordinate to the president.
B) be subject to judicial review by the

courts.
C) exercise primary legislative functions.
D) be able to delegate legislative authority

to the other branches of the government.

25) Madison argued in Federalist 63 that the
Senate is an important complement to the
House because:

A) the Senate will be composed of wiser
men.

B) the Senate will not be swayed by
passion.

C) Senators must be older than members of
the House.

D) the short term of the House reduces its
capacity to give continuity to
legislation.
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Answer Key
Testname: CONGRESS2017

1) A
2) A
3) B
4) C
5) D
6) D
7) A
8) C
9) C

10) A
11) E
12) D
13) D
14) A
15) B
16) A
17) E
18) A
19) A
20) A
21) E
22) A
23) B
24) C
25) D
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